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~ssr'
Matters are coming around ail

right in ltussia. The country has
been proclaimed u Republic since
the revolution last spring when the
Czar was dethroned Russia has hao
many factions. Men thirsting for

power and inconsiderate of the
people have tried to get into power.
Through these and the intrigue ol

the Germans the condition was

chaotic at times. The armies were

hard to manage ant! the enemies
gained much advantage. Korniloff,

a strong man, was among the ranks
of those who were apparently more
interested In personal glory than
in the establishment of a free
government, fiis revolt has been
cut out. But there arose about the
same timo a young man named
Kerensky, imbued with the doc-

trines of pure democracy. He has

preached tho doctrine into the peo-
ple and they are understanding.

Under him, the armies have rallied
and stopped the enemy's progress,
and It is to hJm that the people are

looking for success and deliverance.

A few men of small calilire are in-
dustriously working to make politi-
cal gain out of the war. It is a
small business when the world is
fighting for democracy against I'rus-
sianism to attempt to make political
capital oat of the war. Ex-President
Taft and Judge Pritcbard of our

own State, both men known all over
North Carolina, and the leaders and
strong men in Congress of political
shades have all laid aside partisan
politics as of little account compared
with the preservation of our common
country and the world against au-

tocracy and despotism.
\u25a0 ?

STATE FAIR ASSOCIATION
BOOSTS BETTER BABIES.

Offers Ten Dollar Prize to Baby Show
ing Greatest Improvement

Since Last Year.

More German Treachery.

*
'

Another chapter to the story or
German intrigue in neutral coun-
tries, and among neutral diplomat*,
has been revealed by Secretary

Lansing, in the form of a letter to
Imperial German Chancellor from
notorious Von Eckhardt, th eGer-

man Minister to Mexico City, to

whom the intercepted Zimmerman
note was addressed. It disclosed
that Folke Cronholm, then Sweed-
ish charge in Mexico, was depended
upon by the German diplomat to
nish information from the "hostile
camp"?the United States?and to

transmit communication to Berlin,

and that Von Eckhardt wanted him

rewarded oy a secret award from
the Kaiser of the "order of the
crown of the second class." ,

This letter was written on March
8, 1916., and apparently has Jean in
the possession of the American'
government for a long time. It
was made public without comment,

shedding light upon the methods o/

another Sweedish diplomat repre-

sentative in this hemisphere, at a

time when the United States ana
her Allies are awaiting with inter-
est Swecden's explanation to Ar-

gentina of the conduct of her min-

ister at Buenos Aires, who trans-

mitted the German "sink without
leaving , a trace" dispatches.

The Sweedish charge at Washing-

ton states that Cronholm was dis-
missed from the diplomatic service

last January. Von Eekhimlt's part

in th eehapter has been no sur-

prise This government has known
of his activities long before the dis-
covery of the evidence given by

the Zimmerman note and since then
his activities in propaganda have
been watched carefully.

Government to Handle Coal.

Lower retail prices on hard and
noft coal will be fixed in a presi-
dential proclamation about Octo-
ber 1.

Fuel Administrator Garfield ad-
vises couHiuueJce to await the now
government prices befortf-buying
and lie revealed plans to prevent
industries shutting down or house-
holds freezing for lack of coal.
The fuel administrator will requi-

sition millions of tons of coal.
From this supply, emergency
needs of consumers will be met at
the government prices.

Dealers "caught long" on coal
which cost-, them more than the
retail price the government fixes
will lose. After the date fixed by
ihe President's proclamation no
coal may bo sold at retail at a
price higher than the one fixed.
This price will be determined by
the cost at the mine, plus the
freight to destination, plus the
jobbers' fixed profit, plus the re-
tailer's gross margin to be fixed

by the proclamation.
As Garfield explained his plajj,

the government will conduct a
banking business in coal. The
capital will be the coal requisi-
tioned from the producers. Itwill
remain at each inine and Garfield
will draw upon them as emergen-
cies require. The mine nearest
the emergency will fill the short-
age.

To combat tho dreaded pink boll
worm which was discovered this
week, near Hearne. Tex., 12 ex-

erts from the Bureau of Entomol-
ogy, Department of Agriculture,
have been ordered to Hearne under
l)r. W. I). Hunter, in charge of
Southern field crop insect investi-
gation.

At a Gulf port Saturday customs
officers removed from a Spanish
steamer approximately $50,000 in
in gold coin secured in a lar£c
quantity of ships storcß. The seiz-
ure was made n few minutes be-
the vessel was scheduled to depart
for a Spanish port. This is in ac-
cordance with the President's re-
cent proclamation prohibiting the
exportation of gold.

Raleigh, Sept. 15.?The .State j
Pair Association is allowing where {
its heart lien and it'a with the bet- I
tor babies at the fair thin fall. 1

? Besides building them new quart- '
era for their annual Uetter I tallies
Content, they are offering ten dolt
lan in gold to the baby allowing
the greatest improvement since ,
last year. This decision of the ]
fair authorities changes the en- <
trance requirements of the Better i
Babies Contest somewhat, as only
babies under thirty-six months i
have previously been admitted.
Children under forty-eight months ,
arjt now eligible as the prize in i
offered to all that were enrolled 1
laat year. The "kiddy" who can
show and prove it by his scores

||, that he is the best improve*! bet-
ter baby gets the prixe.

The list of babies enrolling for
the contest is every day growing.
Enquiries reach tho ofllce of the
Secretary, Miss Maclteynolds of
the State Hoard of Health, by tele-
phone, telegraph or by mail.

The new home of the Better
Babies Contest which is in the
annex of the Wouiau's Building
recently constructed, couaists of
seven rooms or apartments; a rest

*

. room for mothers, a dressing room
for babies, a lavatory, a room

each for the work of the eye, ear,
noee and throat specialist, the
dentist, the physician w ho weighs
and measures the babies, and the
nune who will demonstrate to the
mot hers the proper mot hods of
caring for and preparing food for
their babies. This demoustratiou
work will include what is best for
baby in his food, clothes,- bath,
play time and rest hours. Miss
Rose Erhenfelt, Raleigh's public
health nurse, will be the uurae in
charge of the demonstration work.

Ten years ago, or longer, near
ML Airy, Logan Vernon shot and
killed his neighbor. Kwel Kipley.
Vernon had managed to escape,

; arrest until a few days ago, when
he wan located in Oregou, where
he lived under an assumed name.

; He will be brought back for trial.

Lee Bnrrus Nichols, Alleghany
county's first recruit to the Na-

tional army, was the victim of an
r accident that delayed his going,
i-: He was riding in an automobile,
k bis hat blew off and he jumped
& ont to get it while the machine
Karaa running. He fell and his eol-
BKar bone was broken.

HrsTsnr Ohios.Oitt or Toi.sno I
LUOt OSU"T». I

Frank J. Übeney mskea out that hp Is
\u25a0color partner t-r the Dim ot K. J. Cheney it
lo? dolus bualneas In the city of Toledo,
county and Hiate alureaald, and thai laid nrm
will pay Hip lotnolitiipHundred Hollars (or

nauh and o ery oaa< ot Catarrh that cannot
l>e cuiml by the u»e ot llsll'a > atarrh Cure.

KKANKJ. CHKNKY.
Sworn to lietorn tie and aubacrlbed In my

Rreaence, thla nth day ot December, A. 1).,
IKS A. W. (lI,KA-»ON,
(Spall Notary Public,
Hall a Catarrh Medietas is taken Internally

sod sot through the blood on Uie mucous
surfaoea of tbv ayaU'tu. Send tor testimo-
nials tree

K. J. CH P.N K Y k CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all llrusslaU, 75c.
Hall's family I'lTla lor coiutirstloa.

Using a Caprenl machine with
a capacity of 21 passengers, and
carrying 10 persons, Capt. Kiznatl
of tne Italian army, s'ationtnl at
the army aviation field near Hamp-
ton, Va, made a flight of six

hours duration.

A. submarine of Ihe United States
navy sank at HtJ dock in an Atlan-
tic port a few days ago. No loss
of life. Cause of sinl'ing unknown,
but the vessel is supposed to have
hit a submerged obstruction, it
wss an old type of vessel and was
regarded us a, sort of "hoodoo. 1.

Calomel Dynamites
A Sluggish Liver

Crashes into sour bile, mak-
ing you sick and you loose

a day's work.

Calomel salivates! It's mercury,
Calomel acts like dvnamite on a
sluggish liver. When calomel
comes in contact with sour bile it
crashes Into it causing griping and
nausea.

11 you feel bilious, headachy, con-
stipated and all knocked oat, just
go to your druggist and get a 60c
bottle of DoU son's Liver Tone,
which is a harmless vegetable
substitute for dangerous calomel.
Take a spoonful and if it doesn't
start your liver and straighten vou
up better and quicker than nasty
calomel, and without making you
sick,- you lust go and get your
money back.

If vou take calomel today you'll
be sick and nauseated tomorrow;
besodes it may salivate you, while
If you take Oodson's Liver Tone
you will wake up feeling great, full
of ambition and ready for work or
play. It's harmless, pleasant and
safe to give to children; they like
It ady,

Liberty Motor to Give U. S. Air
Soprffautfy.

The Liberty motor, the airplane
engine upon which the United
States is relying to establish defi-
nite air supremacy over the Ger-
mans on the whole battlefields of
France, has passed its final test
and is a complete and gratifying
success, Secretary baker says.

In a public statement Secretary
Baker told how all the best brains
and business of American inotor-
doin had contributed its success
and Achievement* to the govern-
ment to produce the Liberty mo-
tor, which is to carry the thous-
ands of Auiericau airplanes over
Germany. "Probably the war has
produced no greater single ach ieve-
rhent," the Secretary said, as he
related for the first time the story
of the design and construction of
the new motor, which has added a
thrilling chapter to American engi-
neering records.

The Secretary said the mo'or is
"now the main reliauce of tin
United States in the rapid produc-
tion in large numbers of high-
power battle planes for service in
the war. In power, speed ajid

service, ability and minimum
weight, the new engine invites
comparison with the best that the
European war has produced. The
engine was brought about through
the co-operation of more than a

score of engineers, who pooled
their skill and trade secrets in the
war emergency."

Progress has already been made
toward organizing the industry
for tjie manufacture of the new

machines and delivers will begin
in a comparatively short time.
Hack of this statement is the fact
that American aviators in hlgh-
powered Auierican-built machines
will begiu to appear in large num-
bers on the lighting lines early
next year.

HEELS AND HEALTH.

Low Heeb Not Only Healthful Bat
Stylish.

That women .can wear low heel
shoes, retain their health, and yet

be stylish, is something they rare-
ly, dreamed of, and yet, it ia said,

this is Dame Fashion's latest order.
Some women are a little alow yet

to believe that they can wear a
shoe that is comfortable, one that
will fit their feet, and be in style,
but _ the majority of women are

heartily welcoming this latest de-
cree of Fashion, and are discarding

the outlandish high heel, they say,
for one more confortable and many
times more sensible.

North Carolina women, however,

are not required to adopt this
style, while the women of Illinois
have been dangerously near being

compelled t owear low heels wheth-
er they liked them or not. Recently

a bill was passed in the lower
House in Springfield, which if it
shall be sustained, will compel wo-

men to wear heels not more than
one and three-eighths inches in

height.
As to who should have credit for

this change of footwear. Some say
that Uncle Sam is responsible be-
cause ¥ie required his boys to wear

correct shoes and has shown people
that a shoe can ~>e made good

looking and at the same time fit
the feet. This reason probably ac-

counts for the new low heel shoes
for women being built somewhat on
military lines.

But physicians and health work-
ers would like to believe that peo-
ple in general are paying more at-

ters that so vitally affect
their health and well being as the
ill-favored heel. They want to be-
lieve that women have reached the
point where they will demand ana

wear what is best for their health
in spite of what is said t obe the
style.

Dirty Dishwashing Dangerous to
Health.

"Dirty Dishwashing" was the
subject of one of the lectures of a
noted dietitian, who didn't mind
telling even expert housewives of
the dirty, insanitary practices
that went on daily in their kitch-
ens. And she didn't stop with the
housewives and kitchens but rap-
ped the soda fountains and the
restaurants to the health of the
poople who patronized them. Iu
a recent lecture to would-be-cooks
and observing housekeepers, she
said:

Food Administration For North
Carolina.

Raleigh. Sept. 18? Volunteers to

lead the North Carolina retail mer-

chants and the moving pic.ure

house owners have been found by

Pood Administrator, Honry A.Page..

J. B. Ivey, head of a big de-
partment store in Charlotte, and H.
B. Varner, owner .of the Lyon

Theatre in Lexington.
Each of these exceedingly busy

men has offered to raise his divis-
ion of workers from the ranks of

the business in which both have

nourished. Mr. Ivy will undertake
to bring to the voluntary service
of the United States all the retail
dry -goods merchants of North Car-
olina, and Mr. Varner,, who is a

newspaper publicity artist of first
rank will devote himself to the or-

ganization of all the picture houses
into th egenera! scheme of propa-
ganda which is capitally important
now.

Mr. Itfey Is chairman of this tig

organization. Following the lead of

the Government he will communi-
cate with the dry goods merchants
of all places In North Carolina anu
assign them to what work is desir-
ed. These retail organizations are

to be apprised of the character o.

the food proproganda work expect-
ed of them. As one feature in

bringing the demands of the hour
to public vizualization, a great

country-wide window display con-

test is to take place.

It is through these window dis-
plays that the need of a wise use

of supplies is to be shown by the
merchants. A prize of SSO is offer-

ed for tho first, S3O for the Second

and |2O for the third best display-
In each of three classes. Every

store that puts in a display ana

conforms to tho rules of the coOn-

will receive recognition from tho
Pood Administration. They are de-

signed to show the public need of
economy in the use of all foods ana

particularly for substituting eer-

tftln foods available in this coun-
try for those heretofore commonly
used without restriction but now
vital to the maintenance of our Al-

i lies in the war.
The conditions of this State-wide

contest will be stated by Mr. Ivey,
who undertakes this big Job solely

because he desires to do a busi-
ness man's duty to his country.

Mr. Varner's position is unique in
that he is owner'both of a news-
paper and a movijig picture house.
A double duty in publicity is shoul-
dered by him.' One of the pur-
poses of the moving picture organ-
ization M&p vromote "clean-up

on' the pledge cards
which begin on October 21st and
continue through eight days,?this
novelty can I*more easily present-
ed through the co-operation of the
picture houses.

The Ooverhment has a picture,
"Pood Wllf Win The War," which
is to be exhibited by 17 000 picture
houses in Ihe country. Besides
these, slides and one-sheet lobby

posters will be regularly employed
by all the picture houses in the
country, it the Government can
gain the willingnesss of these own-

ers to co-operate with the publicity
\u25a0plans. And to the end that great-
est amount of msterial may be put
before the people, the Government
welcomes any suggestion from any
course as to what could well go
into these films, posters and slides.

Mr. Page has Just begun the or-

ganiration vast system of

| volunteers ThiW week, particular-
ly, hiss o'.Jloe is)busy. It will re-

quire the vi.ik/of every nan and

woman In it to carry to the last
! duo in Ihe State the seriout.i-ss
i jt th j A'l.rtd's situation

At ? special election in Maine on

the 10th woman suffrage was voted
down by a big majority.

Seven lowa stockmen were killed
Sunday night in a rear-end col-
lision on the Burlington railway

near Barlvllle, 111.. 85 miles west of
Aurora. Ten or more were injured.

Ethel Louise Aruff, the 15-.vear-
old daughter of Dr. H. M. Acuff, ol
Danville, Va? shot and killed her-

self with her father's pistol oecause
she did not wish attend high
school.

"The average home represented
here this morning is absolutely
unsafe as far as the cleanliness of
the dishes is concerned. I dare
say that many of them are posi-
tively dangerous. I have been in
matiy a 'well-to-do' home and
found that if the housewife kept
a.kitchen maid, that she paid no
attention whatever to the way the
dishes were washed, and if she
didn't keep a maid, she washed
them no better herself.

[ "There seems to be an almost
Iuniversal belief that lukewarm
water, a little soap and any kind
of an old rag will clean dishes.
People don't seem to know.that to
actually clean dishes, particular-
ly cups, glasses, forks and spoons,
of daugerous mouth secretions,
which is the moans of spreading
most of our contagious diseases
from tuberculosis to whooping
cough, that it is necessary to scald
them. Some peopie for fear of
breaking their glasses never Bcald
them. They don't know that if
water is poured on the outside
and inside at t|ie same time, so
that the glass expauds evenly on
both sides, that there is no danger
of breaking them.

"Recently I helped a friend to
wash her disbee after she had
given a party including sixty peo-
ple. Several women in the crowd
had colds, and part of the gossip
of the afternoon was that two'
others had lubercqjQQis. All that
tny friend did was to wash them
through a dirty, soapy water and
give them to me to dry in a much
used drying towel. When I re-
monstrated with her for not scald-
ing them, she called me a crank.

"Itis not only practicable but
it saves labor to have a pan or pot
of boiling water in which to dip
the dishes, especially the oups,
ltniv«s, forks and spoons, after
iht-y have been washed. This
saves drying them and leaves
them clean and glistening, and is
easily done by arranging them in
wire baskets.

"Perhaps the worst of danger-
ous, dirty dishes are those served
you at soda fountains and some
quick lunch counters. I have
uever understood why the govern-
ment legislated against the com-
tnou driuking cup and allowed
soda fountains to serve out of
dishes and spoous unaterilized. I
have watched many a counter*
ttWii wash spoons which he did by
dippiug them in cold water and
wiping them on a dirty towel
hauging by his side or under the
counter. But the public seems
satisfied and that is why such
practices are allowed, I guess. It
is no wonder that diseases spread
in most mysterious ways."

Dallas, the most popular county In
Texas, voted "dry" in a local op-
tion election Monday of last week.
About 19,000 votes were polled out

of 28,00% and the "drya" had about
1,500 Majority.

Kiperlesee the Btit Teacher.

It is generally admitted that ex-
perience is the best tescher, but
should we not make use of the ex-
perience of others as well as our
ownT The experience of a thousand
persons is more to be depended up-
on than that of one individual.
Many thousands of persons have
used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
for coughs and colds with the best
results, which shows It to be a
thoroughly reliable preparation for
thoae diseases. Try it. It is
prompt and effectual and pleaaant
to taae. . , .

HARDY ANNUAL FLOWERS FOR
FALL SOWING.

But few realize the importance oi
sowing annuals during early falL

As a rule »e are inctined to for-
get the needs of our garden to-

wards the end 6f summer, though

this la Just the season when we

should be planning for next year s

display.

WHY SOW NOW FOR SPRING
BLOOM?

This is a natural question, but

If you have observed the superior
and endurance of self sown annuals
which at time* make their appear-
ance in our borders, the lesson is

obvious. Such plants have made
much of their root growth during

cool, perfect weather conditions
with the result that they grow off
strongly as soon as the weather
opens op in the spring. They bloom
much earlier, while their flower-
ing Season is-on account of their
superior root growth?very much
lengthened.

CHEERLESS SPRING BEDS
AVOIDED.

Vacant, lifeless beds and borders
during the early spring will be a

thing of the past by sowing seeds
of hardy annuals during October.

If the ground is unoccupied or the
present occupants of the beds are

past their best, clear the ground,

manure thoroughly and turn over
the soil as deeply as possible. Sour
soils will be much aided, oy a

dressing of freshly slacked lime,

raked into the surface.
There is no doubt aoout the beau-

tjr of annuals especially when sown

in masses, but for the finest
and to insure strong sturdy plants

do not hesitate to thin out the
seedlings rigorously. Allow the
majority of the varieties six inches
space between plants.

DO NOT COVER TOO DEEPLY.

Make a fine seed bed by thor-
oughly raking out ail the clods and
stones and when sowing be careful
that the seed is not covered more
than four or five times its diameter.

This, of course, refers to line,

small seeds. Keep the ground free
from weeds, and it may be well to

well to give a little protection
after the ground freezes. The best
material is rough, dry, strawy lit-
ter, something that will not decom-
pose readily and hold superfluous
moisture too long.

VARIETIES RECOMMENDED.

The following are all first-class
varieties for fall sowing:

Argemone (The Mexican or Prick-
ly Poppy), this bloomß continu-
ously throughout the summer un-

til frost. Average height three
feet.

Calendula (Scotch Marigold) in
shades of lemon and or ange.
Height 12 to 18 inches. A con-
tinuous bloomer. /"

Bartonia (Aurea), showy,

annual. Height 12 inches.
Calliopsis in shades of yellow

and brown, height 12 to 18 in.

Very showy and fine for cutting.

Centaurea Cyanus (Bachelor's But-
ton or Bluebottle), the blue variety

Is the favorite, and a few plants
should be in every garden.

Lupinus in. various colors Height

about one foot and useful alike ,(or
cutting and border decoration,

Eschsoltzia (California Poppy) is
one of our best subjects for fall
sowing. The oright yellow flowers
with their attractive fern-like foii-
age are useful alike for cutting and
for border decoration.

Oypsophlla or Baby's Breath?the
variety Elegans sown now will
flower quite early in the spring ana
is attractive at all times. >

Oodetia, in colors ranging from
white to cardinal red. Forms a

symmetrical bright bush but does
best in cool locations.

Larkspur, dwarf and tall varie-
ties in colors ranging through all
?hades of pink, white and purple,
and is extremely useful for cutting.

Nlgella, or Love in a Mist, 12
to 15 inches in height with blue
and white flowers. Most attract-
ive.

Pansies of all kinds if sown not

later than the middle of September
will make fine flowering plants for

early spring.
Petunias, especially the small

flowered sorts. This is undoubt-
edly one of the frery best subjects
for American gardens. Flowering

as it does throughout the entire
season right up to frost, suitable
alike for shade or ary warm soils.
Good varieties are White Bedding
and Roay Morn.

Portulaca, where a dwarf or low
spreading edge plant is desirea,
Portulaca will fill the bill. Flow-
ers are exceedingly brilliant and it
thrivea in practically any location.

Poppies both single and double,
especially Fordhook Fairy and

Fairy Blush, and the improvea

Shirley ahould be used extensively

at thia sowing.

Virginia Stocks in mixed colors
?height six inches?a fine subject
for edging.

The seeds mentioned in this arti-
cle may be purchased from any re-

liable aeed house at a very low
cost. W. Atlex Burpee and Com-
pany of Philadelphia publish a

booklet entitled Flowers From
Seed, which with a copy of their
catalog of seeds and flowers may
be had on application.

READBRtt COUPOK.

TtaU coupon, when properly filled Inwll
enilUe «ny reader of THE UUim to one
oop T of Ihe Mid-Summer Oarden lioolt. Mall
to W. Atlee Ilurpee ft Co., Philadelphia,
Pen oa.

laat !

Addreee.

Street or R. P. D I

Great faith la Chamberlala'i Cells sad
Diarrhoea Semedjr.

"Chamberlain's Colic and Diar-
hoea Remedy waa used by my fa-
ther about a year ag owhen he
had diarrhoea. It relieved him im-
mediately and by taking three
doses he was absolutely cured, lie
has great faith In this remedy,
writes Mrs. W. H. Williams, Stan-
ley, N. Y.

r

MAJ. FRANK W. SMITH
I 'it

MaJ. Frank W. Smith, United Btates
postal Inapeetor of Philadelphia, haa

been ordered Into active eervlce by the
war department. He will handle all

the mall for the "Sammlee" In France.

MILOFF REVOLT QUELLED
REBELLION HEADQUARTERS

HAVE BEEN SURRENDERED
TO KERENBKY. .

Rebel Qeneral Himself Offers to Sui*
render on Condltlona?Govern-

ment Commanda Kornlloff's Abject
Capitulation.

Oeneral Kornlloff's rebellion against

Premier Kerensky apparently haa
been quelled, like other attempts that
have been made to overthrow the
Russian provisional government.

Official reports from Petrograd say
that Kornlloff's headquarters haa sur-
rendered and that Kornlloff himself
desires conditionally to place himself
In the hands of the authorities. The
government la demanding his abject
capitulation.

Meanwhile troops that had answer-
ed the call of revolt issued by Kornl-
loff continue to desert his ranks and
return to the government fold, declar-
ing that they were misled by Kornl-
loff's professed alms.

Kerensky haa been confirmed by

the cabinet aa commander-in-chief of
the army and will have with him as
chief of staff in his prosecution of
the war against the Teutonlo allies
Oeneral Alexleff, former commander-
in-chief and one of the most brilliant
officers In the Russian army. Added
strength Is also expected to be given
Kerensky's rule by the appointment

of new military 'officials for the dis-
trict and city of Petrograd.

Allowances for Dependents of Officers
and Men Equalized.

Washington.?The administration's
soldiers' and sailors' Insurance bill,
amended so as to equalize the allow
ances of the dependents of enlisted
men and officers, passed the house.
The vote was Sl9 to 0, Representa-
tives Piatt, of New York, and Hers er.
of Maine, changing negative votes to
aye before the result was

amid thunderous applause.
As the bill went to the senate, pri-

vates and officers and their depend-

ents stand on exactly the same basis.
Benefits and allowances now provided
for are slightly higher than those
originally proposed as the minimum
for privates by the committees and
considerably lower than the maximum
amounts which officers and their d»
pendents would have received.

President Wilson scored a personal
victory In the adoption, 141 to 77, ol
an amendment raising from IS,OOO to

fIO.OOO the maximum amount of op-
tional insurance policies that the gov-

ernment would Issue to all men in the
service. ' The original draft of the
bill carried 11,0,000, but It waa strick-
en out in committee.

FORTY-SECOND DIVISION
IS COMPLETE AT MINEOLA

Camp Mills, Mineola, N. Ti?With
the arrival here of the first ambulance
company from Michigan, the forty-

second division la complete. The dl-
vision, made up of former national
guard units from 27 states, comprises

two Infantry brigades, one artillery
brigade, one engineer regiment, one
headquarters troop, a signal train,
tour ambulance and four hospital

units and a machine gun battalion.

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY CANNOT
HOLD OUT THROUGH WINTER

Geneva. ?The Frele Zeltung, ol

Berne, publishes an article from \u25a0
high Austrian official, who recently

traveled through several ssctlons ol
thu country, in which the writei
states that Austria-Hungary cannot

hold out the coming winter owing U

economic reasons, as both soldten
and civilians will be starved. H<
gives several reasons, notably, the al
most complete destruction of the cropi

la the richest regions of Hungary.

People Rpesk Well of Chaaberlala'i
Tablets.

"Ihave been selling Chsmberlain'i
Tablets for about two years and
heard such good reports from my
customers that I concluded to give
them a trial myself, and can say

that I do not believe there ia an-
other preparation of the kind equal
to them," writes G. A. Mcßride
Headford, Ont. If you are trou-
bled with constipation or indiges-
tion give them a trial. They will
do you good.

Denial that the government i«
contemplating requisitioning any
household stores of food is made
by the Department of Agriculture
and the food administration. Ru-
mors had reached Washington that
housewives throughout the country
were apprehensive that their stoc*
of canned goods were about to oe
seized for the army.

Itch relieved In SO minutes by
Woodford's Sanitary Lotion. Nevai
tails. Sold by Graham Drug Co,

Summons by Publication
North Carolina?Alamance County.

In the (Superior Court,
Before the Clerk.

Adolphus Cheek, Executor, and J.
C. Staley, Administrator with the
will annexed, Of Levi P. Shep-
herd,

H. E. Greeson and wife, Emma Belle
Qreeson, E. H. Neese and wife Le-
onette Neese, and C. V. Shepherd
and wife, Mattie Shepherd, ana
Kobert Shepherd.

The defendants, C. P. Shepherd
and Mattie Shepherd, aoove nam-
ed will take notice that an action
entitled as above has 6een com-
menced in the Superior Court of
Alamance county, North Carolina,
to exclude said defendants from
any lien or interest in certain real
estate situate in said county and

, State upon a sale thereof, said de-
-BOLDIERB' AND SAILORS' fendants being proper parties to

iNRUBANfF parbf* hou«e the aforesaid action; and the saiaINSURANCE PASSES HOUSE de(eD dants wm further take notice
that they are required to appear
at the office of the Clerk of the
Superior Court of Alamance county,
North Carolina, on Eriday the 19th
day of October, 1917, at the court
house of said county and answer or

demur to the petition in said action,
or the plaintiffs will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in
said petition.

This 19th day of September, 1917.
J. 11. KHRNODL.E,

20sep4t Clerk Superior Court.

Plans to Help Rejected Men.

"There are two classes of per-
sons, bat one in particular, who
should be oared for just at this
time," says Dr. L. B. Mcßrayer,
.superintendent of the State Tu-
berculosis Sanatorium. "The first
class is comprised of those young
men who were examined for ser-
vice in the army and who were
found to have tuberculosis. The
other class are the boys who go to
war and are returned with the
disease. But it's the first class,"
emphasizes Dr. Mcßrayer, "that
needs our attention and care just
now."

To render this service, Dr. Mc-
Brayer has endeavored to get in
touch with those men that through
the Tuberculosis Department of
the State Government they might
find aid, and by intelligently re-
sorting to treatment and proper
advice now to be restored to health.

To this end he has asked the
Governor of the State for the
names and addresses of these boys,
to be furnished him through the
various exemption boards. This
the Governor has requested, and
personal letters and literatme im-
pressing these young men with
the importance of the care and
treatment their condition demands
at this time are being sent to them.

It was the opinion of the Gov*
ernor that this was a most import-
ant work and an opportunity given
to the State by the war whereby
great and lasting good could be
done in fighting this disease. He
urged that .the exemption boards
furnish the information and give
the work every assistance possible.

The need for sach work is ap-
parent from the fact that ofie ex-
amining board has reported that
6 percent of the men examined
had to be rejected on account Of
tuberculosis.

Alexander Berkman, the anarch-
ist convicted of conspiracy against
the selective draft law, released in
New York, on a $24,000 cash ap-
peal bond, was immediately re-

arrested on a warrant issued by

the San Francisco authorities ac-
cusing Berkman of murder in coll-

ection with the preparedneas day
explosion in thst city last year.

The unexpected discharge of ft
half of ft stick of dynamite at the
quarry of the Harris Granite
Quarries Company, at Grauito
Quarry, four miles from Salis-
bury, caused the serious injury of
Joseph L. Kircheq, superintendent
of the plant. Bis eyesight was
injured and Che extent has not

| beea determined.
I

To Whom It May Concern:
This is to notify *ll users of automobile, bicycle and
motor cycle casings and tubes that they are doing their
bank aoeount a fearful injustice in not using Pennsyl-
vania Rubber Company's goods. The best?no others
sold here equal to them. A written guarantee. Should
one go bad, then the roost liberal settlement. Ask
those nsing Pennsylvania Rubber Company's goods.
See me or waste your money.

Very truly,

W. c THURSTON,
Burlington, . N. C.

I Promise
Every accommodation consistent with
Safe Merchandising.

I Want Your Business
The proper service willretain it.

Your Dollar
Will buy as much from me as the
other fellows.

FULL LINE OF DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
AND GROCERIES.

J. W. HOLT, - Graham, N. C.

MULES FOR SALE. 1
Always from 100 to 300 Head of Hprses and Mules of all
' description For Sale at my Stables in YORK, a.

6s P » joe KJndig,

Safest Druggist Sells E-RU-SA Pile Core
Because It oontalns no opiate*, no lend, no belladonna, no polsonona
drug. Ail other Pile medicine oontalnlnf lnjuroua narooUo and other
poisons oause oonstlpatlon and damage all who use them,

E-BU-6A. cure* or ISO paid.

Hayes Drag Co., Sole Agents, Graham, N. C.

Sale of Valuable Land

Under and by virtue of an order
ol the Superior Court of Alamance
county, made in a special pro-
ceeding, entitled James Ruffin Mur-
ray versus Marshall Murray, alias
Murray Hill, the undersigned com-
missioner will, on

SATURPAY, OCTOBER, 6, 1817,

in the court house door in Gra-
ham, N. C. at 12 o'clock M? offer
for sale the following real estate,
to-Wit: ?>

A tract or parcel of land, lying
and being in Melville township, Al-
amance count}', N. C? adjoining the
lands of White Brothers, and the
old Meb&ne-Hawfields road, and be-
ing the old home pta.ee of Wright
Murray, deceased, and contains 3K
acres, more or less. This parcel of
land lies about X of a mile from
the town of Mebane, southeast from
the station. ,

TERMS, CASH.
For further information write the

undersigned.
THOMAS C. CARTER,

Commissioner.

Summons by Publication.
North Carolina ?Alamance County.

In the Superior Court,
Before the Clerk,

J. G. Holt and his wife, Minnie K.
Holt, W. A. Patterson and his
wife, Julia B. Patterson J. W.
Bishop and his wife, Kliza J.
Bishop, Charles H. Russell and his
wile, Bessie L. Russell, John VV.
Noah and his wife, Kuth Noah,
A. J. Capps and his wile, Hannah
J. Capps, and Rebecca A. Cheek,
petitioners,

vs

Bettie Boggs, Polly Campbell and
her husband, Will Camp Dell, Bweii
A. Noah, Margaret M. ixoah. and
Alice Noah, the daughter of Mar-
tha Noah and her husband, whose
name, and her residence are un-
known, and the helrs-at-iaw of
Leonard Fox, names and residen-
ces unknown, respondents.
Polly Campbell and her husband,

Will Campbell, Alice Noah, daugh-
ter of Martha Noah, and her hus-
band, whose name and residence are
unknown, and the heira-at-law of
Leonard ifox., whose names and res-
idences are unknown, will take-no-
tice that an action entitled aa
above has been commenced in the
Superior Court of Alamance coun-
ty by the petitioners, for the pur-
pose of selling that real property
situate-in said county and State
known as the Jerry JNoah place, of
which the late George M. .Noah
died seized and possessed, said sale
being for the purpose of division
among the several devisees there-
of of the said George M. Noah; ana
In said proceeding it is denied tha*
Alice Noah, daughter of Martha
Noah, la entitled to any interest In
said land.

And the said respondents will
further take notice that they are
required to appear at the office of
the Clerk of the Superior Court of
Alamance county, in Graham, on
Saturday, October ttb, 1917,, and
answer or demur to the petition
which will oe filed In this cause
within ten days from the issuing of
the summons herein, or the peti-
tioners will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded in said peti-
tion.

Done this the Ist day of Septem-
ber, 1917.

J. D. KBRNODLB, C. S. C.
Alamance County.

Sep-6-Bt.

Notice To Automobile Owners.
The Town Commissioners have

paaaed an ordinance that all automo-
bllea must keep on the right hand
aide of Main St between Harden St.
and Court House Square, and al au-
tomobilea stopping on Main Street
between Harden Street and tlie
Public Square must be headed
North when stopped on the Bast
aide of aaid street and head so
South when stopped on West ride
of said street. All antomobilea
pea sing around the Court House
Square most go to the right All
violators will be fined 910 and cost

W. H. BOS WELL,
Chief of Police,

fee KM* What Yea Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless

Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle
showing that it is Iron and Qui-
nine in ? tasteless form. No
care, BO pay.-Wc,

_
ydr.


